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Hundreds of residents came out on
Sunday for the ninth annual Walk
for the Poor At the Holy Name
School in West Roxbury.
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Walk for the Poor
expands its influence

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

Many residents were concerned about the loss of parking and the narrowing of South Street due to these
flex posts in Roslindale Village.
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Rozzie transportation
meeting focuses on parking

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

Stratford Church hosts
Blessing of the Anmials
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The ninth annual St.
Vincent de Paul Society Walk
for the Poor attracted hun-
dreds of local residents wish-
ing to help those in the com-
munity on Sunday, Oct. 21.

The walk was created to
benefit residents in the par-
ish of the Holy Name Church
in West Roxbury, but orga-
nizer Paul Clark said that this
year they’ve expanded into
other areas. He said St. John

Chrysostom in West
Roxbury, Sacred Heart in
Roslindale, Our Lady of
Lords in Jamaica Plain and
Most Precious Blood in
Hyde Park also partici-
pated.

“This year we’re expect-
ing a big increase in partici-
pation, as we’ve been for-
tunate enough to have four
other parishes join us,” he
said. “They’re all publiciz-
ing it in their own parishes,
bringing their own walkers
and they’re raising their
own money. The money
they raise is going to go to
their own communities.
Those parishes might stay

Last week on Oct. 18, Dis-
trict 5 City Councilor Tim
McCarthy and the Boston
Transportation Department
(BTD) held an informational
meeting on the transportation
changes to Roslindale Vil-
lage.

The impetus behind the
meeting were complaints
from local business owners
on the placement of several
flex post “street diets” de-
signed to slow down traffic.
The street diets were imple-

mented on the Washington
Street side of the Square, both
along South Street and Wash-
ington. The idea was to slow
down oncoming traffic to help
reduce the risk of traffic fatal-
ity, one of which occurred on
South Street several years ago.

Residents were also con-
cerned that the bus stop on
South Street and Taft had been
moved from in front of Birch
Flower Shop further up South
Street.

Owner of Wallpaper City,
Russell Flynn, said he has seen
firsthand buses left helpless
when someone parks at the bus

stop illegally. The bus has to
block traffic coming down
South Street, which in turn
blocks traffic all the way
down Washington.

“I’m witnessing where
I’m right across the street
where the bus used to pull in
next to the medical building.
A lot of times you’d have a
car or truck illegally parked
and the bus was at a 20 de-
gree angle,” he said.

Before the move and the
flex posts, drivers were able

Kaleel Sakakeeny, certified animal communicator and animal chap-
lain, and Rev. Abigail A. Henrich, blessed animals and their human
companions at a Blessing of the Animal Service sponsored by the
Stratford Street United Church. The community gathered at an out-
door park, Billings Field, in West Roxbury and sang hymns, thanked
the creator for not only their beloved four legged pets, but also the
trees and the birds in the air. They honored all of creation while
celebrating the love their pets bring into their lives. 
                                                                                                        COURTESY PHOTOS
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Council accepts more than $100
million for greenspace

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

 The Boston City Council
voted on Oct. 17 to accept and
expend $105.4 million from
the surplus property dispo-
sition fund to complete con-
struction of the city’s open
spaces in the Emerald Neck-
lace and the Boston Com-
mon. The funds will also
aide the Old Colony hous-
ing community  in  South
Bos ton  and  the  Or ien t
Heights  Development  in
East Boston.

District 9 City Councilor
and Ways and Means Com-
mittee Chair Mark Ciommo
said the funds are divided

up for greenspace into the
Boston Common, Franklin
Park, the Greenway, and the
completion of the Emerald
Necklace. He said there is
$55.4 million appropriated
for capital projects and will
be combined with $1.6 mil-
lion in the fiscal year 2019
capital budget, and will in-
clude $23 million specially
for Franklin Park, $23 mil-
lion for the Boston Com-
mon and $11 million for the
Emerald Necklace. There is
a lso $35 mil l ion for  the
BHA, $25 million for Old
Colony and $10 million for
Orient Heights.

Ciommo said $15 mil-
lion will be set aside for
new t rus t  funds  d iv ided
into three separate funds,

$5 million for the enhanced
maintenance of the Boston
Common,  Frank l in  Park
and the Greenway. Ciommo
said the funds have come
ou t  o f  t he  s a l e  o f  t he
Winthrop Square Garage,
which was purchased by Mil-
lennium Partners last month.
Millennium paid $165 mil-
lion for the whole site and the
$104 million is the “down
payment” to the city.

“This order represents a
rare opportunity to fund im-
portant capital projects in our
city,  and i t  provides
greenspaces and outdated
housing developments as
well as invests money into
the maintenance and care of
our parks in perpetuity,”
Ciommo said.
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McMann honored
with community

MarMarMarMarMary Ellen Gambony Ellen Gambony Ellen Gambony Ellen Gambony Ellen Gambon
Staff Reporter

Grace McMann became the
20th recipient of the Hermena
Clark Community Service
Award on October 18. In many
ways, it was a homecoming for
McMann, a former employee of
21 years, and the atmosphere
was like a family reunion.

The award, presented by the
Greater Roslindale Medical and
Dental Center’s (GRMDC)
board of directors, was given at
the organization’s annual meet-
ing and buffet dinner, held at
the Boston Lodge of Elks in
West Roxbury. The Board is a
corporate entity called the
Greater Roslindale Health Or-
ganization, Inc., (GRHO), and
members were simultaneously
elected that evening.

“We have wanted to give
this award to Grace for all of
the outstanding volunteer work
she has done, even as an em-
ployee,” said former long-time
executive director Barbara
Lottero, who served in that ca-
pacity for 37 years. “However,
because of the rules, we had to
wait until after she was retired
and nominated by someone.”

“The excitement here to-
night is very palpable,”
Courtney Urick, the current
executive director at GRMDC

said as she began her presenta-
tion. “Grace is a role model for
all of us.”

McMann began her career
at the medical center in 1981,
when it was housed in the cur-
rent Registry of Motor
Vernicles building on Cummins
Highway. She was a pediatric
nurse practitioner, eventually
acting as a preceptor for stu-
dents in the field as they moved
through the ranks.

Her greatest achievement,
and the one for which McMann
was given the award, was start-
ing the “Reach Out and Read”
program at the medical center.
She served as its coordinator for
more than 25 years, including
five years after her retirement
in 2012.

 “For 25 years, I put thou-
sands of books into the hands
of our young patients,”
McMann said. “We had books
for all ages waiting for them in
the waiting room to encourage
them to read. At each annual
wellness check, we gave the
kids a book to take home.”

Gina Collins, who nomi-
nated McMann for the award,
gave a tear-filled speech de-
scribing her dedication to the
GRMDC and its child patients.
She also reflected on
McMann’s personal battle as a
breast cancer survivor.

 “I started working with
Grace in 2006, and we were
both in the pediatric unit where
she started the Reach Out and
Read Program,” she said.
“When she sadly retired, par-
ents and teachers still asked
about Grace and about donat-
ing books to the program.”

Collins said McMann’s de-
votion to helping children is a
“lost art” in today’s culture.

“I really feel like Grace’s
love is a legacy for the children
of the health center,” she said.
“She canvassed the neighbor-
hood for gently used books for
them. She reached out to local
book stores for donations.
When they came in for their

annual wellness check-ups, the
children were excited. They
would ask, ‘What kind of book
will Grace give me this year?’”

“I don’t accept this award
for myself,” said McMann af-
ter hugging Collins at the po-
dium. “All of the people here
were more than coworkers to
me. But I also want to accept it
on behalf of Mary Rourke and
Sydney Brodie, who are no
longer with us. This is Grace
McMann, signing off from ex-
tension 183.”

In addition to the award,
McMann was presented with a
resolution from Boston City
Councilor Tim McCarthy by
Geourntas. She also received a

resolution from U.S. Senator
Elizabeth Warren, the first time
this honor was bestowed on a
Hermena Clark recipient.

“I was collecting books
from everywhere,” McMann
said after the ceremony. “I had
a great relationship with the old
Borders bookstore manager in
Braintree before it closed
down. Now I get them from
Barnes & Noble in Braintree
and Amazon at Legacy Place in
Dedham.”

Private contributions from
patients, residents and even
former Reach Out and Read
participants who now have chil-

Hermena Clark Award Winner Grace McMann (in black) celebrates with her family at the GRHO cer-
emony on October 18.

PHOTO BY MARY ELLEN GAMBON
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WHAT WINTER?

Charlie, we hardly knew ye
Until Ken Burns and Lynn

Novick’s classic television se-
ries about Vietnam, narrated in
stentorian tones by the legend-
ary Peter Coyote, aired on tele-
vision for a half dozen nights
about a year ago, few
Bostonians realized that a Bos-
ton Public School administra-
tor endured so much in the
battlefields of that country. 
While some may have been
aware of his background, most
were oblivious of Roger Har-
ris’ grueling life in the military.

And so it was with a neigh-
bor.  His house was not that
close to ours but nevertheless
he was a friendly neighbor in
Precinct 6.  And what a
backstory to Charlie O’Neil’s
72-year life!  

To many he was “just” a
police officer.  It’s always nice
to have a cop in the general
neighborhood, just as it is nice
to have a mechanic, plumber,
electrician, carpenter, nurse,
and firefighter (doctors always
seem to live in the suburbs) liv-
ing nearby:  you never know
when you might need some

quick advice or thoughtful ac-
tion.  

Before he could see his new
grandchild, Charlie died on
October 10th of this year after
a bout ——or should I say two
bouts——with cancer.  The
secondary fight with cancer
was a result of Agent Orange,
so you might infer where this
piece is heading.

  Charlie served with the

Army 1st Infantry in Vietnam. 
While serving our country (and
fighting for the country of Viet-
nam against communist terror-
ists), he was the recipient of a
Bronze Star Medal with a “V”
for valor, two Bronze Service
Stars, a Purple Heart, Presiden-
tial Unit Citation and the Viet-
namese Cross of Gallantry——
the receipt of all of which were
unknown to many of us.  

After leaving the service, he
became a state trooper.  Follow-
ing six years as a “statie,” he
joined the Boston Police De-
partment, rising to the rank of
sergeant.  Before retiring, he
spent most of his career work-
ing in Special Operations and
driving a motorcycle.

  With all these awards for
valor garnered in Southeast
Asian, there is no doubt that if
a thief were breaking into my
house, our family would have
wanted Charlie O’Neil or some
clone of his to be the respond-
ing officer.  

May you rest in the peace
you so well deserve, Charlie.

Applications being accepted for
Boston School Committee

Martin J. Walsh today an-
nounced that applications are
being accepted by the Citizens
Nominating Panel, for two
open positions on the Boston
School Committee, opening in
January 2019. The deadline to
submit applications is No-
vember 13, 2018.

The Boston School Com-
mittee is the governing body
of the Boston Public Schools.
The School Committee is re-
sponsible for:

* Defining the vision, mis-
sion and goals of the Boston
Public Schools;

* Establishing and moni-
toring the annual operating
budget;

* Hiring, managing and
evaluating the Superinten-
dent; and

* Setting and reviewing
district policies and practices

  The seven members of
the School Committee are
Boston residents appointed by
the Mayor to serve four-year
staggered terms. The Mayor
appoints members from a list
of candidates recommended
by a 13-member Citizens
Nominating Panel composed
of parents, teachers, princi-
pals and representatives of the
business and higher education
communities. The Committee
also includes a non-voting
student member of the Boston

Student Advisory Council.  
The School Committee

meets approximately twice
per month during the school
year to adopt, review and
modify policies and practices
that support teaching, learning
and improved student
achievement. With the excep-
tion of executive sessions,
Committee meetings are open
to the public, feature public
comment periods and are
broadcasted on Boston City
TV.

Applications for the Bos-
ton School Committee can be
found online https://
www.bostonpublicschools.org/
domain/162.

LeLeLeLeLettttttttttererererersssss
Continued on page 14

ENOUGH ALREADY
WITH DNA DISCUSSIONS

To the Editor:
As we close in on what

could be the most important
midterm election in decades, I
so wish that the whole contro-
versy over whether or not US
Senator Elizabeth Warren is or

isn’t a Native American was
over.

The announcement that she
had a DNA test done proved
that somewhere far in her
family’s distant past she indeed
did have some Indian blood as
her family’s oral history had
kept alive in generations of  her

family’s life.
She now has proven she has

Native American in her DNA,
but as many Native American
tribes state DNA does not alone
make you a Native American.
Most Americans of European
origin also have some low level
Native American DNA.

I believe the decision to use
her DNA findings as a TV cam-
paign commercial only made
matters politically worse for
her. However, DNA should
have never been a campaign
issue from the get-go. Her han-
dling of it now only keeps the

Letters to the Editor

My Kind
of Town/
Joe Galeota

Editorial

Forget what a famous poet once said about April: Sep-
tember is the cruelest month. It is the month of transi-
tions. It is a month of dying and grey skies. It is the time
of year when the warm winds of summer finally give in to
the cold air that will fill our lungs for months to come.

Once again, we in Boston do not care about any of that.
The Red Sox are bracing 40-degree winds to bring us the
“summer classic.”

If a local sports fan was to wisely bet money on what
local franchise would win their respective championship,
the smart bucks would nearly always go in favor of the
New England Patriots. They have done it many times be-
fore; so many, that we are indeed spoiled. The Sox, on the
other hand, have shaken off whatever “curse” book writ-
ers could try to conjure, to win multiple titles of their own.
The historic success of the Bruins and Celtics, combined
with their future prospects, add to how fortunate we are
here.

With one win already under our belts, the World Series
is off to a great start. We know full well, however, that
just as leaves flutter from trees and icy air rolls in, that
disaster is always a strike away. Nothing is won until all
is won. It is an attitude born of equal parts work ethic and
hard lessons of the past.

So, Red Sox fans, we toast you for your hope, your re-
alism, and stress strategies. We toast your loyalty, faith-
fulness, and ability to always make “the right call” the
next morning. We toast your resiliency, ability to scoff at
what the temperature says inside that little bandbox of a
ballpark.

We applaud that spark of life that helps us all cope with
a rough change of seasons.

Let us all hope for a good season, and a series that sees
our streets joyous, and safe. If we are very fortunate, all
of this is ultimately a trial run for more rings, Duck Boats,
and banners. At the very least, let’s walk away from the
2018 season with fond memories and a chant promising to
comes back for more next year.

Have fun, everyone.

STRINGER REPORTERS Wanted

Please call  (617) 361-8400,
E-mail resume and cover letter in confidence to:

news@bulletinnewspapers.com  or FAX to: (617) 361-1933.

STRINGER REPORTER
The Bulletin Newspapers, Inc. is seeking stringer reporters.

Some experience in news reporting required.
The position will include covering meetings,

and reporting on all types of news stories.

The Bulletin Newspapers is an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer

To advertise, call the Bulletin
at (617) 361-8400

OPEN HOUSE
Sacred Heart School will be holding an
Open House the week of November 5th
from 8:00 am - 3:00 pm. Come Visit and
see our STREAM School. SHS serves
students from 2.9 through Grade 8.
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Walk continued from page 1Council looking
to rezone for

marijuana shops
and recovery centers

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

RRRRRezone Marijuana Shopsezone Marijuana Shopsezone Marijuana Shopsezone Marijuana Shopsezone Marijuana Shops
Continued on page 7

The Boston City Council is
looking to make sure that new
marijuana dispensaries, bars,
liquor stores and recovery
centers are not placed next to
each other moving forward.

District 1 City Councilor
Lydia Edwards said the mea-
sure would have to first define
what constitutes a recovery
center and then figure out
what is an acceptable distance
for each facility to be from
each other.

“We are not blind to the
facts that Boston passed over-
whelmingly the legalization
of marijuana and making sure
that recreational marijuana is
accessible in our neighbor-
hoods,” she said. “So as the
conversations continue, what
I’m seeing is a theme in at
least my neighborhood, which
is where the location of these
places are going to go. This
came to a head at a very
heated discussion recently in

TO ADVERTISE, CALL
THE BULLETIN AT

617.361.8400

with us in the years to come,
or this might just be a train-
ing ground for them to have
their own events in the fu-
ture.”

Clark said they raise thou-
sands of dollars at every event
to help residents pay for food
and necessities in the commu-
nity.

“The funds vary by years,
but generally it’s been be-
tween $7,000 to $12,000 a
year,” he said. “It’s been
growing every year and the
weather has always cooper-
ated. There’s a lot of good we
do, people see it every week.
We help if people need money
for paying bills, basic needs,
fuel assistance, food or any-
thing like that.”

Clark said the community
has grown to support the walk
every year and he’s happy
they are able to help so much.

“It feels great. When we do
stuff to help people, you know
we’re just doing it for our-
selves,” he said. “We’re do-
ing it for Christ and we’re
doing it as representatives of
the church community, and it
feels good that we have so
much support. It’s not just us,
it’s the whole parish commu-

nity. People see us doing well
and they want to help. It’s a
great thing.”

Resident Patricia Itri said
she finds it difficult with her
hectic schedule to find time
to help raise money for the
causes she believes in, but
said this  was one of the
events she makes time for.

“I mean I work full-time
at the West Roxbury VA, and
it’s very difficult for me un-
less I donate a card for the
holidays or buy a ham or
something, or give somebody
money, but working Monday
through Friday it’s very hard
to find some way to help out
on the weekdays,” she said.
“I want to give back some-
how, it’s the least I could do.
I have to do something as a
way to say thank you.”

Father Marty McNulty of
the Holy Name Parish said he
has been going to the plan-
ning meetings for the event
and is happy to finally see
it come to fruition.

“I go to the meetings ev-
ery week and I think this is
great,” he said. “Hopefully
we ge t  more  and  more
people to show up, as Paul
was saying it raises thou-
sands of dollars for those in
need, so it’s a great event.”

Res iden ts ,  Suzane
McDermot  and  Chloe
Lendaro said this was their
f i rs t  t ime coming to  the
event, as St. John’s had just
joined.

“We had a member of the
St. Vincent de Paul come to
one of our gatherings and

we found out really where
the money goes to in the
community,” said Lendaro.
“It goes to the children and
the parents and we thought
it was great for the children
and great  for  us  so why
not?”

Younger residents from
St. John’s, Jack MacIver,
Aiden Finnigan,  Connor
Donovan, Fion Ryan, Mike
Lendaro and Sam O’Brien
all said they were amazed a
the support the community
throws behind the event.

“We decided to come out
and help out however we
can, and I think it’s a solid
cause,” said Finnigan. “I
mean it’s helping a lot of
people.”

“There’s a lot of people
in need,” said Ryan.

Res iden t  E l izabe th
Burke pointed out that the
event doesn’t discriminate
so le ly  on  ne ighborhood
lines, and will help nearly
anyone who asks.

“I mean the boundaries
are shaky; we’re not going
to tell someone we’re not
going to help them because
they live in Holy Name or
Sacred  Hear t ,  we a l l  do
what we can,” she said.

Res iden t  Mary  Ann
Cronin added she’s happy
the organization can donate
as much as it can to the cause.

The wonderful  thing
about St. Vincent de Paul is
there is no overhead, no ad-
ministrators, so everything
that’s raised goes to families
in the community,”
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Rezone Marijuana Shops continued from page

6
East Boston where we have
one of the largest facilities,
North Suffolk Mental Health,
which deals with substance
abuse and mental health is-
sues. Next door, literally the
next door, a lease was taken
out by a recreational mari-
juana facility.”

Edwards said she spoke
with the owner of the dis-
pensary and asked them if
they talked to the direct
abutters and North Suffolk
Mental Health and the an-
swer was no.

“I’m not trying to put in
red tape or further convo-
lute the access in this bur-
geoning industry, but the
fights are happening, the
tears  a re  f lowing ,  and
people are intense about
th i s ,”  she  sa id .  “ I t ’s  a
citywide conversation we
need to have.”

At-Large City Councilor
Annissa  Essa ib i -George
said that defining what a
mental health treatment and
recovery center is will be a
challenge. Edwards pointed
out earlier that a recovery
house is actually designed
to be “near temptation,” but
a recovery center is differ-
ent. Edwards said that it’s
designed to get someone
seek ing  t rea tment  away

from their addiction, and
Essa ib i -George  sa id  she
wants to be clear in the lan-
guage of any potential zon-
ing amendment.

Essaibi-George also said
the  Ci ty  of  Boston does
have the authority to amend
the current zoning.

“Curren t ly,  as  we  a l l
know we have a buffer zone
that prevents establishments
from opening within 500 feet
of schools and within a half
mile of other cannabis estab-
lishments; and this conversa-
tion is one that we certainly
can’t wait to have,” she said.
“Many of us have already
heard of proposed establish-
ments in many of our neigh-
borhood and civic association
groups. Many of them are
ready to open soon.”

District 6 City Councilor
Matt O’Malley pointed out
that originally for medical
marijuana, the process was
dependent on district city
councilors to hold hearings
and bring forth proposals ac-
cepted by the community for
the council to vote on. He said
while the administration is
well within its right to take
that process, he felt the coun-
cil should keep an eye on
these proceedings.

“I think it’s important that

this body again exerts it influ-
ence in our understanding of
the neighborhoods. I would
argue that we know our neigh-
borhoods better than many, so

I think this is an important
conversation to have and I
would even argue that we look
at other criteria in terms of
zoning code changes in terms

of placement of these facili-
ties,” he said.

The council will be host-
ing a hearing on this issue
soon.
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dren patients at the GRMDC
make up the rest of the donors,
she added.

“We’ve  had books donated
from baby showers, children’s
birthday parties, bar mitzvahs,
my friends’ book clubs, and
Christmas parties, with a bring
a book instead of a gift theme,”
said the Quincy resident.

McMann said she considers
the GRMDC community a fam-
ily, which was extremely im-
portant during her battle with
breast cancer.

“I will always be grateful for
the tremendous support I re-
ceived from staff and families

GRMDC Awards continued from page 3

alike when I battled breast can-
cer eight years ago,” she said.

Since her retirement,
McMann continues to serve on
the Patient and Family Care
Council at Dana Farber in
Weymouth. She also became
the moderator for an online sup-
port group, “WhatNext,” for
patients diagnosed with breast
cancer.

The Hermena Clark Award
was named after a well-known

community activist in
Roslindale who passed away in
1998. She was a caregiver to
more than 60 foster children,
many of whom she adopted.
After her death, the board de-
cided to memorialize her con-
tributions to Roslindale, Hyde
Park and West Roxbury to
someone “who has unselfishly
served the health needs of the
low and moderate income com-
munity.” The winners also have
been exemplars of volunteer

service in their endeavors.
“The Hermena Clark Award

has gone to people doing great
things in our communities,”
according to board president
Alex Geourntas. “Our clients
could not be served without the
great support of our commu-
nity.

Past recipients include West
Roxbury community activist
Stephen Smith, Boston Police
Superintendent Nora Baston,
Sister Nancy Braceland and

Roslindale community activist
and Roslindale Parade coordi-
nator Tom Donahue.

Anyone interested in drop-
ping off new or gently used
books for kids and teens can do
so at GRMDC, 4199 Washing-
ton Street, Roslindale.

Member FDIC, TD Bank, N.A. | NEW ACCOUNT BONUSES: 1Offer is available to new personal checking Customers who do not have an existing or prior personal checking account at TD Bank, open their account between 10/27/18 through  
11/26/18 at the Roslindale Store and complete the required qualifying criteria. The primary owner must be the person who supplies a Social Security Number for tax purposes.| 2$300 bonus offer available to eligible new personal checking Customers 
when opening a TD Premier CheckingSM or a TD Relationship CheckingSM account with cumulative direct deposit funds of $2,500 or more into the new account within 90 days of account opening. | 3$150 bonus available to eligible new personal checking 
Customers when opening a TD Convenience CheckingSM account with cumulative direct deposit funds of $500 or more into the new account within 90 days of account opening. | 4$50 bonus available to eligible new personal checking Customers who 
open any TD Bank checking account and complete $500 in Visa® Debit Card purchases within 90 days of account opening. | 5Qualifying direct deposits are recurring electronic deposits of your paycheck, pension or government benefits (such as Social 
Security) from your Employer or the Government. Person-to-Person and bank transfers between your TD Bank accounts or accounts you have at other financial institutions or brokerages do not qualify. Payments received for goods sold do not qualify. 
Customers who are employed independently and receive CCD deposits may be required to submit satisfactory proof of payment such as a pay stub. Qualifying Visa® Debit Card purchase transactions are those made using a TD Visa® Debit Card to buy 
goods and services and are net of returns. Once the offer criteria is met, the bonus will be credited into the new personal checking account no later than 125 days from account opening. Account must remain open, active, in good standing, and in the 
same product type through the qualifying period to receive the bonus. TD Bank may issue you an IRS Form 1099-MISC, or other appropriate forms reporting the value of the Bonus. Offer may be withdrawn at any time and is subject to change. One 
bonus per Customer and cannot be combined with any other offer. TD Bank employees and Canadian cross-border banking Customers are not eligible. ©2018 Visa U.S.A. Inc.

Join the  
party.
You’re invited to our  
Grand Opening in Roslindale.

930 American Legion Highway (@ MA-53 & Pond St)
Saturday, October 27th | 10 a.m.–2 p.m.

Stop by for fall fun, music  
& more.  See us on Facebook  
for event details.

EARN  

$300
When you open a  TD Premier 

CheckingSM or TD Relationship 
CheckingSM account and receive at 

least $2,500 in direct deposits  
within 90 days.1,2,5

EARN  

$50
When you open  

ANY checking account  
and make at least $500 in debit 

card purchases within 90 days.1,4,5

EARN  

$150
When you open a   

TD Convenience CheckingSM 
account and receive at least  

$500 in direct deposits  
within 90 days.1,3,5

Offers valid 10/27/18 through 11/26/18. 

Plus, something special for new Customers.

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.

Grateful Thanks, M.E.B.

Conserve our resources.
Recycle this newspaper.
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Rozzie Transportationcontinued from page 1
to go around the bus, but that
is no longer the case. Residents
also pointed out that drivers
also have nowhere to go to al-
low ambulances through. BTD
Director of Planning Vineet
Gupta said they will be send-
ing out a notice to ambulance
drivers that they are allowed to
drive over the flex posts, as
they pop right back up, but
residents pointed out that most
drivers aren’t going to run over

a flex post for an ambulance
because they think it could
damage the vehicle.

“I’m literally here 24/7,”
said property manager Alex
Castroni. “I walk my dog over
at Adams Park, and there was
an incident of an ambulance
coming up and we had that
double lane and everyone re-
spected it. I stood up and
watched an ambulance re-
cently that couldn’t get up the

street.”
“Whatever changes in the

Square were made, they were
done so because (the BTD) be-
lieved they were the right thing
to do,” McCarthy said. “The
good thing here is nothing is
set in stone.”

BTD Transportation Plan-
ner Charlotte Fleetwood said
the move of the bus stop took
away a net loss of three park-
ing spaces, and some illegal

spots people were using before
the BTD extended the cross-
walks in the area.

Resident Robert Orthman
pointed out that those changes
were made to slow down driv-
ers in the Square, and for a
good reason.

“There has been significant
support from the community
for these changes from people
who walk in the area,” he said.
“That corner has been a known
problem. Cars fly around that
corner and those flex posts out
there have made a difference
so that the drivers can now see
you when you try to cross...It
has to be stated that a person
was killed there. There have
been near-misses and there
have been significant issues
and people want this stuff.”

The business owners in at-
tendance also brought up the
issue of parking in the Square.
Many of them said they see ve-
hicles ignoring the two-hour
limit and want to see some bet-
ter enforcement. Resident
Chris Broderick pointed out
that increased development
creating fewer parking spaces
has created a parking crunch
in the neighborhood. He
pointed out there used to be
parking when Roche Brothers
was in the Square or when the
RMV was a movie theater. He
said that’s all gone now.

“Those parking spots are
gone and those need to be con-
sidered when they’re doing
more building,” he said.

Fleetwood said that no new
changes will be implemented
until there is at least one more
community meeting with resi-
dents, to be announced shortly,
though she did say there were
plans to move more bus stops
around the Square which
could impact parking spaces.
One resident suggested plac-
ing a green-topped garage at
the Taft Parking lot.

“Part of the problem is
that a lot of people don’t want
to pay for parking at all,”

McCarthy said. “The prob-
lem with the meters is that
business owners can’t park
their own cars in front of
their businesses, which I
guess they shouldn’t... If you
go to Dedham Center now
they just redid the whole
thing and they have a park-
ing lot with one board. You
put your debit card in and you
pay for 45 minutes and if
you’re not gone by then
you’re going to get whacked
for $20.”

McCarthy said the solu-
tion to this may be a hybrid
of a program the council is
currently working on. He said
at-home care nurses are cur-
rently not able to park with-
out getting a parking ticket in
resident-only spots through-
out the neighborhoods of
their patients. He said the
council is working on tempo-
rary placards for these
nurses, which give dates and
times they can legally park in
resident spaces. He said they
may be able to work out
something like that for the
businesses and their employ-
ees, but then he said they get
into the argument of which
businesses gets more plac-
ards.

Roslindale Business
Group President John Malley
asked for more enforcement
form the Boston Police, and
Boston Police Department
District E-5 Sgt. Scott
O’Marra said they have at
least one officer patrolling the
Square during the day on foot.

“We’ll add to our patrols,
but the captain gives us 16-
hours a day officers who walk
the streets and there is en-
forcement there,” he said.
“We have two full-time offic-
ers where that’s their full-time
job.”

The BTD will host an up-
date meeting in the future,
which will be posted in the
calendar of this publication
when it is announced.
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Around the Neighborhood
CITY

BNN WORKSHOPS
Basic Studio Production -

Mon and Wed. 6-9pm for 6 weeks,
12 classes, Starts Nov. 4 - ends
Dec. 19 * Basic Field Production
& Editing - Mon. and Tue. 6-9pm
for 6 weeks, 12 classes - Starts
Nov. 12 - ends Dec. 18 *.Basic
Final Cut Pro - Sat. 10am - 1pm
for 4 weeks - Starts Nov. 10 and
ends Dec. 8.  For more detail and
to register for workshops you can
contact Membership at 617-708-
3224 or
membership@bnntv.org to regis-
ter, or to inquire about other
classes you would like to take at
BNN. Registration is open to full
BNN members and non members.
Workshops are filled on a first-
come, first-  basis, upon receipt of
payment. BNN reserves the right
to cancel workshops if minimum
enrollment is not met.

All classes are held at the
BNN Charles J. Beard II Media
Center: 3025 Washington St. Bos-
ton, MA 02119. Our facilities are
handicap accessible and easily
accessed by car or the MBTA. For
detailed directions, please call
617-708-3200. Workshop regis-
tration fees are due at the time of
registration. We accept personal
checks and money orders made
payable to BNN. We also accept
credit card payments online and
over the phone (Visa, Mastercard,
American Express and Discover.

YMCA BASKETBALL JUN-
IOR CELTIC’S YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE

    Calling all youth basketball
players! The YMCA of Greater
Boston, in partnership with the
Boston Celtic’s Shamrock Founda-
tion, is kicking-off of a new youth
basketball development league for
1st through 4th graders. All YMCA
members are invited to play in the
eight-week program, which starts
Nov. 3, at select YMCA branch
locations. Registration is open now
through Oct. 31.  

The goal of the league is to
teach youth players the values of
the Boston Celtics with an empha-
sis on health. The clinic schedule
includes a mix of large group ac-
tivities and exercises, small break
out drills, friendly competitions
and improvement-based games.   
How it works: Premiere youth bas-
ketball coaches will divide partici-
pants into instructional and recre-
ational teams based on age. A cur-
rent Celtics player and other VIPs
will be in attendance to engage
with players and participate in ac-
tivities. Sportsmanship, positive at-
titude, work ethic and primarily
FUN is encouraged throughout the
season. Each participant will re-
ceive a special edition Jr. Celtics
shooting shirt and team photo.      
For more information, to register,
or to see if and when a clinic will
be offered at a YMCA of Greater
Boston branch near you, visit: http:/
/ymcaboston.org/programs.

BCYF CAMP JOY
WINTER PROGRAM NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Boston Centers for Youth &
Families (BCYF), the City of
Boston’s largest youth and human
service agency, is now accepting ap-
plications for the Camp Joy Winter
Program to Boston residents with
disabilities between ages 8 and 22.
For twelve years, the program has
provided structured, weekly oppor-
tunities on Saturdays for partici-
pants and their families to make
new friends, have fun, learn and
grow.         BCYF has provided
thousands of children and youth
with special needs with enriching
opportunities through Camp Joy

which has been operating a sum-
mer program since 1946. The Win-
ter Program is an extension of
Camp Joy, focusing on the same
principles of inclusion, learning,
and fun. Both Camp Joy and Win-
ter Camp Joy are led by trained,
highly skilled program staff who
create a safe and nurturing envi-
ronment for participants. While
this program is specifically avail-
able for residents with disabilities,
it is also open to all youth between
the ages of 8 and 14.                The
program will run two Saturdays a
month (except for holiday week-
ends) from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
BCYF Curtis Hall Community
Center in Jamaica Plain. The pro-
gram is scheduled to run from Oc-
tober 20 through March 30.  The
cost per child for the entire length
of the program is $150. Program
participants must be between the
ages of 8 and 22, be able to inter-
act in a 4:1 participant to staff ra-
tio and be a Boston resident (proof
of residency will be requested).
Transportation is not provided and
a completed application is re-
quired. For more information and
the application please go to
Boston.Gov/BCYF-Camp-Joy or
call 617-635-4920 x2402.

WEST ROXBURY/
ROSLINDALE

DEUTSCHES
ALTENHEIM EVENTS

On Saturday, November 3,
Deutsches Altenheim holds its an-
nual Harvest Bazaar. The Bazaar,
which runs from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m., is a fantastic way to kick off
holiday shopping. There will be
raffle prizes, arts & crafts, hand-
made knitwear, jewelry and baked
goods. Plan to bring your appe-
tite and enjoy a delicious Ger-
man luncheon,  cooked and
served by members of the Ger-
man Ladies Aid Society. https:/
/www.germancentre.org/news/
november-3-2018-harvest-ba-
zaar/

On Sunday, November 11,
Deutsches Altenheim will host
a Veterans Day observance to
honor the men and women who
served in the United States
Armed Forces. Light refresh-
ments will be served at 9:30 and
the ceremony will commence at
10:00 a.m. with guest speakers.
https://www.germancentre.org/
news/november-11-2018-veter-
ans-day-observance-planned/

On Tuesday, November 13,
Deutsches Altenheim will host a
discussion about the treatment of
hip and knee arthritis. Vivek M.
Shah, MD, orthopaedic surgeon
specializing in the treatment of hip
and knee pain and Antonia F. Chen,
MD/MBA, orthopaedic surgeon
and researcher, both from Brigham
and Women’s Hospital at Harvard
Medical School will discuss the
causes and symptoms of arthritis,
and non-surgical and surgical treat-
ments of hip and knee arthritis.
Please come with questions! https:/
/www.germancentre.org/news/
november-13-2018-knee-hip-pain-
causes-treatments/ Deutsches
Altenheim is located at 2222 Cen-
tre Street, West Roxbury. Admis-
sion and parking for these events
is free. For more information, call
(617) 325-1230 or email  us at
info@germancentre.org.

WRFORP
HARVEST BRUNCH

The West Roxbury Friend’s of
Rosie’s Place invite you to its 26th

Annual Harvest Brunch and
Raffle on Sunday, November 4th
from 10:00-12:00 noon.  This
worthwhile fundraiser supports
homeless and poor women,
Rosie’s Place Food Pantry,
Roslindale Food Pantry and
sends homeless and poor chil-
dren to summer camp.  It will
be held at the Irish Social Club,
119 Park Street, West Roxbury.
Gift certificates from some of
your favorite local restaurants
and shops will be raffled-off.
Join the fun and connect with
your friends and neighbors over
brunch while helping out a ben-

eficial cause.  Admission is
$20.00. You may pay at the
door, by check to WRFORP, PO
Box 320076, West Roxbury, MA
02132 or by credit card on our
w e b s i t e
westroxburyfriendsofrosiesplace.org.
If you need additional informa-
tion, please call  617-331 7290
and be sure to check out our
Facebook page and like us at
f a c e b o o k . c o m /
WRFriendsRosies@WRFriendsRosies.

HOLY GHOST FATHERS
BENEFIT DANCE 

The 34th Annual Benefit Dance

to aid the Holy Ghost Fathers’ Mis-
sions will be held at the Irish
Socia l  Club,  119 Park  St . ,
West Roxbury, starting at 8
p.m. on Friday, November 2. 
There will  be music by the
Andy Healy Band, the Greene-
O’Lea ry  Schoo l  o f  I r i sh
Dance ,  r e f r e shmen t s ,  and
raffles.  Tickets are $10 and
may be purchased at the Door
on the night of the dance.   For
in fo rma t ion ,  c a l l  Ca thy
Coppinger at (617-323-2800)
o r  F r.  Pe t e r  No lan  a t  St .
Theresa’s Rectory (617-325-
1300).  

WEST ROXBURY
LIBRARY EVENTS

Tuesday, November 6th at
3:30 pm – Drop-In Knitting
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Miracle Prayer
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past
I have asked You for many
favours. This time, I ask you
this very special one (mention
favour). Take it, dear Heart of
Jesus, and place it within Your
own broken heart where Your
Father sees it. Then, in His
merciful eyes, it will become
Your favour, not mine. Amen.
Say for three days, promise
publication and favour will be
granted.

—D.M.

Trick-or-Treat Centre Street is coming back in all its spooky glory this week thanks to the Parkway in
Motion group.

COURTESY PHOTO

Trick-or-Treat on Centre Street returning for sixth year

Parkway In Motion’s (PIM)
Trick-or-Treat on Centre Street
is coming back for its sixth year

in the neighborhood of West
Roxbury, and PIM President
Dave Giordano says this year
should be better than ever.

“It’s going on back to like
2012 and this feels great,” he

said. “I think people in the com-
munity really look forward to
the event, and it’s a great to get
the whole community out in
costume.”

The event starts at 11 a.m.

at Billings Field on Oct. 27.
From there, kids are encour-
aged to trick-or-treat up Centre
Street to get candy from the
myriad of participating busi-
nesses.

The event is one of several
PIM hosts every year to cel-
ebrate the community. PIM
hosts the annual Easter Egg
Hunt at Millennium Park, as
well as the Kid’s Run Club,
Legend Basketball and the
Parkway Cup. Several of these
events are to raise money for
the others, as well as for the
group’s scholarship program.

Giordano said this event
was specifically to celebrate
the community, and he’s glad
to see it grow every year. He
said while kids get to traverse

their individual neighbor-
hoods, this event is able to
bridge those gaps and bring
everyone together.

“It’s a chance to celebrate
Halloween with the wider

community, as opposed to the
neighborhoods the kids might
do on the night of Halloween,”
he said.

“We’ve got businesses par-
ticipating going up and down
the street,” Giordano said. “We
start at just about LaGrange
and Centre and go all the way
up to the West Roxbury Rotary.
All those businesses are par-
ticipating and some businesses
not on the route will be having
tables at Billings, the Hastings
Street Lot or the Library as
well.”

Giordano said it’s been
great to see the event grow
through the years.

“It’s been going great and
it’s all thanks to the
fundraising we do at the Com-
munity Night and the Golf
Tournament,” he said. “I think
the last couple of years we’ve
been at Holy Name, but last
year we were at Billings and
just seeing the number of
people at Billings when they

return from trick or treating
up and down Centre, that’s
when it struck me ‘wow, there
are lot of people here.’ It’s like
more than 1,000 kids partici-
pated, and, hopefully, this

year the weather cooperates
again.”

The event will also feature
free pizza for the kids in-
volved as well as face paint-
ing and a DJ.

“PIM pays for everything
with funds we raise through-
out the year,” he said.  “We
ask people to register online,
you don’t have to pay to at-
tend, it’s just to get a
headcount so we can estimate
how much candy to buy.”

PIM also provides aca-
demic scholarships to students
in the Parkway, and has pro-
vided $55,000 in scholarships
since 2014. In February of this
year, they also started the now
annual Michael Kennedy Me-
morial Scholarship for $5,000
and had 10 other PIM Scholar-
ships for $1,000 each. For more
information on the scholarship
programs and how to help do-
nate, go to http://
parkwayinmotion.org

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

Have a hot news tip?
An idea for a story?

Call our news hotline at:
(617) 361-8400
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DEATHS

CANNIFF
MONUMENTS

531 Cummins Highway, Roslindale, MA 02131

SINGLE GRASINGLE GRASINGLE GRASINGLE GRASINGLE GRAVEVEVEVEVE
MONUMENTMONUMENTMONUMENTMONUMENTMONUMENT
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Barre, VBarre, VBarre, VBarre, VBarre, VT GrT GrT GrT GrT Granitanitanitanitaniteeeee

$1$1$1$1$1,,,,,190.00190.00190.00190.00190.00

1.3 miles from Roslindale Square
from Washington Street

617-323-3690
800-439-3690

Open Monday through Saturday 9am–9pm
Sunday 12–5pm

Edward T.
1908-1987

CANNIFF

24"

36"

William J. Gormley
Your Neighborhood Funeral Home For 5 Generations

West Roxbury Owned and Operated
by the Gormley Family

Traditional Funerals or Cremation Services • Pre–Need Arrangements Available

Richard, Mary and Michael Gormley
and Ronald P. O’Keefe

2055 Centre Street • 617–323–8600 • West Roxbury
www.gormleyfuneral.com

AT (617) 361-8400

To advertise, call the Bulletin

CHILLEMI

Gabrielle M. Age 26, of West
Roxbury formerly of Hyde Park,
October 5, 2018. Beloved daugh-
ter of Salvatore Chillemi of West
Roxbury and Catherine Powell of
Austin, TX. Soul mate of Brian
McKenna. Loving granddaughter
of Marion (Maddalo) Chillemi of
Mansfield and the late Salvatore
Chillemi. Dear sister of Casha
Chillemi, Autumn Zerendow,
Mercedez Swansinger, and
Sebastian Powell. Niece of Frank
Chillemi, Diane Voelker, and
Maryann Bishop. Also survived
by several loving cousins.  Fu-
neral from the P.E. Murray - F.J.
Higgins, George F. Doherty &
Sons Funeral Home 2000 Centre
St. West Roxbury.  Interment
Fairview Cemetery, Hyde Park. In
lieu of flowers donations may be
made in Gabrielle’s memory to the
MSPCA Animal Care and Adop-
tion Center 350 S Huntington Ave,
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130.

DAVENPORT
Brady Joseph, age 59, of

Quincy, formerly of West
Roxbury, died suddenly October
18, 2018. Loving son of Katherine
M. (Brady) and the late Joseph
Davenport (BFD). Brady was the
much loved and cherished brother
of Michael and his wife Darla
Davenport of Fairfield, CA,
Maura Davenport of Naples, FL,
and K.C. and her husband Kevin
of Milton. He was the fun loving
uncle of Matthew, Karley, Devin,
Erin, Lauren and Ted. He was the
dedicated grand-uncle to his 4
cherished “Rugrat” grand-nieces
and nephew: Grace, Claire,
Maeve and Declan. Also survived
by many aunts, uncles, cousins
and friends. Brady was a gradu-
ate of Boston Latin School and
Syracuse University. He was the
late owner of Brady Builds. Fu-
neral from the William J. Gormley
Home, 2055 Centre Street, WEST
ROXBURY, on Saturday, October
27, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. followed by
a Mass of Christian Burial in Holy
Name Church at 10 o’clock. Rela-
tives and friends are kindly invited
to attend. Visiting hours Friday 4
p.m. - 8 p.m. Interment private. In
lieu of flowers, donations in
Brady’s memory may be made to
the Boston Police Relief Associa-
tion, 1249 Hyde Park Ave,, Bos-
ton, MA 02136. For directions and
guestbook, please visit:
gormleyfuneral.com. William J.
Gormley Funeral Service 617-
323-8600.

GRAY
Angela Margaret (Polcari)

Longtime resident of Roslindale
passed away on October 20, 2018
at the age of 103. Beloved wife of

the late Leo E. Gray. Devoted
mother of Anthony Gray and his
wife Evelyn of Stoughton, Brian
Gray of Roslindale, Elizabeth Ann
Gray and her husband Richard
Gaudreau of NH. Loving grand-
mother of Daniel Gray and great-
grandmother of Payton and
Sebastian Gray. Sister of William
Renzi of FL. Also survived by nu-
merous nieces and nephews. Vis-
iting hours at the P.E. Murray - F.J.
Higgins, George F. Doherty &
Sons Funeral Home, 2000 Centre
St., WEST ROXBURY on Thurs-
day, October 25th from 10:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Relatives &
friends Kindly invited. Private in-
terment Mass. National Cemetery,
Bourne. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made in Angela’s
memory to the charity of your
choice. For directions and
guestbook pemurrayfuneral.com.
P.E. Murray - F.J. Higgins George
F. Doherty & Sons West Roxbury
617 325 2000.

JONES

Harold R., Ret. Master Ser-
geant, U.S. Army of Roslindale,
October 17, 2018. Beloved hus-
band of the late Rose M.
(DiMartino) Jones. Devoted fa-
ther of Frederick H. Jones and his
wife Donna of FL, Debra R.
Collupy and her husband Edward
of East Sandwich, Patricia A.
Jones of Roslindale, and Diane M.
Jones of Hyde Park. Loving
grandfather of Michael, Gregory,
Jimmy, Maureen, Alexis, and
Elizabeth and 7 cherished great-
grandchildren. Also survived by
his brother Jimmy Jones of Arling-
ton and his nieces and
nephews. Korean War Veteran,
U.S. Army. Postal Clerk for
USPS. Past manager of the first
women’s hockey team in Boston,
The Massport Jets, East Boston.
Lifetime member of the VFW,
Dorchester.  Funeral from the P.E.
Murray - F.J. Higgins, George F.
Doherty & Sons Funeral Home
2000 Centre St. West Roxbury. In-
terment St. Michael Cemetery,
Roslindale. In lieu of flowers do-
nations may be made in Harold’s
memory to St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude
Pl., Memphis, TN 38105-1905.
For online guestbook
pemurrayfuneral.com. P.E.
Murray - F.J. Higgins, George F.
Doherty & Sons, West Roxbury.
 

O’TOOLE
Kate “Kitty” (Harris) of West

Roxbury, formerly of Glenbeigh,
Co. Kerry, Ireland, October 21,
2018. Beloved wife of the late
Gerry. Loving Mother of Mary
Gorman and her husband Jim,

Kathy Fahy and her husband
Patrick, Noreen Fitzgerald and
her late husband Tommy, and
Denise Feeley and her husband
Eddie. Grandmother of James,
Thomas, Conor, Kate, Shane,
Katriona, Edward, Brendan,
Emma and Robby. Funeral from
the William J. Gormley Funeral
Home 2055 Centre St. WEST
ROXBURY, Thursday, October
25th at 8:30 am, followed by a
Funeral Mass in Basilica of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help “Mission
Church” at 10 o’clock. Visiting
hours Wednesday 3-8 pm. Rela-
tives and friends invited. Inter-
ment St. Joseph Cemetery. Long-
time member and queen of Shan-
non Blues Football Club. In lieu
of flowers donations may be
made in her memory to Irish Pas-
toral Centre, 15 Rita Rd.
Dorchester, MA 02124. For di-
rections and guestbook
gormleyfuneral.com. William J.
Gormley Funeral Service 617-
323-8600.

VERNON

Charles E. Sr. of East
Falmouth formerly of West
Roxbury, passed away on Octo-
ber 16, 2018 at the age of 92. Be-
loved husband of the late Celia
T. (DiSangro) Vernon. Devoted
father of Charles E. Vernon Jr. of
Roslindale, Theresa Vernon
Heinz and her husband James
Heinz of Foxboro, and Valerie
Vernon of Walpole. Loving
grandfather of Ralph
DiDomenico Jr., and his fiancé
Sabrina Voegelin, and Vanessa
DiDomenico. Great-grandfather
of Ralphie DiDomenico III.
Brother of the late Florence
Litchfield and Lillian Metropo-
lis.  Graduate of Bentley College
in Accounting and Finance.
Charles was a CPA and CFP.
Former Proprietor of Common-
wealth Dodge, Boston. Charles
was an Executive Financial Con-
sultant in the Automobile Indus-
try for many years. He was
awarded Accountant Advocate of
the Year in 1996. He volunteered
at SCORE as a consultant in
Hyannis for many years. He also
taught at Cape Cod Community
College. Charlie was an avid jazz
fan and a drum player. He had a
wide circle of friends. Funeral
from the P.E. Murray - F.J.
Higgins, George F. Doherty &
Sons Funeral Home 2000 Centre
St. West Roxbury . Interment St.
Joseph Cemetery (section, St.
James the Apostle) West
Roxbury. In lieu of flowers do-
nations may be made in Charles’
memory to St. Vincent de Paul
169 Cummins Highway
Roslindale, MA 02131.
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Legals

Market Research Analyst Research market conditions in local,
regional & national area to determine potential sales in
residential real estate management. Establish research
methodology & design formats for data gathering to forecast
market  t rends.Gather data on competi tors ,analysis  on
pricing,sales  & mktg distr ibut ion.Prepare reports  of
findings.Masters Degree in Business Admin.40hpw 9-
5pm.$63,523.00per annum. Apply with an updated resume to
Mr. John Gosnell, Advanced Property Management LLC, 1226
Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park MA 02136 or send your resume
via email at gosnell@advancedmgm.com

Slalom’s Boston office has openings for Salesforce Technology
Consultants: Identify/develop world-class solutions on
Salesforce platform for clients using company products,
outsourced tech solutions &/or proprietary tools/techniques.
Must be available to work on projects at various, unanticipated
sites w/n commuting distance of Boston office. TO APPLY:
Email resume to recruithr@slalom.com & indicate job code
KB058.

Roofers Wanted Experience Roofers wanted – Boston
residents only - flat roofing project in Hyde Park in November.
Apply at New Century Roofing, 55 Leonard St. Foxboro, MA.

PRA Health Sciences  seeks an Associate  Regulatory
Submission Manager in Boston, MA to coordinate timely
compliance submissions prepared for global regulatory
agencies. BS & 5 yrs. For full req’s and to apply visit: https://
prahs.com/careers/ Job Reference Number: 2018-49663  

TO ADVERTISE, CALL
THE BULLETIN AT

617.361.8400

Legals

Classif ieds
political blood boiling with her
opponents in politics and the
media. I wish that both Warren
and her harshest critics would
focus on the real issues that
need attention.

Sal Giarratani
East Boston

EDITORIAL DECISION
MISLEADING

To the Editor:
This letter serves as con-

structive criticism to the let-
ter presented by this newspa-
per on October 18, 2018 from
the District 5 City Councilor
regarding the proposed 500
unit complex on Sprague
Street in Readville.  First, the
Editor placed the word “op-
poses” in the caption for the
councilor’s letter, when in-
deed, that word had never
appeared in the text.  He, in-
stead, had expressed “I will
not  be supporting this
project”.  This is a significant
difference as the person not
supporting a matter can, at
the same time, not be oppos-
ing the same matter.  Our
State Rep., State Senator, and
a Councilor At Large have
been on record from the be-
ginning of this process, some
two years ago, as vehement
opponents in support of their
Readville constituents.   In
general, we are somewhat
pleased that  the Distr ict
Councilor has taken his re-
cent stance but,  without
doubt,  it is full opposition
that is expected.

The councilor explains
that  “We have tracks (sic) of
land unlike anywhere in the
City of Boston”.  It is pre-
sumed he meant tracts of land
and these tracts have proven
to be valuable in luring attrac-
tive light industries to this re-
gion due to the access to
freight rail, commuter rail,
and state highways.  Some of
these companies were re-
cently forced out of their
former sites due to impending
development proposals and it
is good that Readville can ac-
commodate this diverse
workforce, as not all workers
in the city will be qualified for
employment in “high tech” at
the Seaport District.

Just a half a dozen years ago
the BRA, under the Menino Ad-
ministration, monitored a new
zoning article for Hyde Park and
this area retained the light indus-
trial classification for the reasons
described above and because this
community was in full support.
The current administration
should not be allowing quality of
life in the community to be jeop-
ardized by outside interests.

Craig Martin
Readville

Letters
continued from page 4
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